Obesity and the environment
Density of fast food outlets at 31/12/2017

Density of fast food outlets in England
In this analysis ‘fast food’ refers to energy dense food that is available quickly, therefore it covers a
range of outlets that include, but are not limited to, burger bars, kebab and chicken shops, chip
shops and pizza outlets.
The density of fast food outlets in local authorities varies across England. The map (overleaf)
shows the number of outlets for every 100,000 people resident in the local authority.

The density of fast food outlets in local authorities ranges from 26 to 232 per 100,000 population.
Most fast food outlets are independent companies with only one or two outlets.
There is a growing body of evidence on the association between exposure to fast food outlets and
obesity, although some studies show mixed results.1,2,3
There is strong evidence linking the availability of fast food outlets and increasing level of area
deprivation.1,2,4
Number of outlets and rates per 100,000 population for each local authority, number of outlets for
wards and links to further reading are provided in the accompanying Excel spreadsheet.
Please note that the fast food data presented here has a number of limitations and these should be
considered when interpreting the data. Details of these limitations can be found in the
accompanying Excel spreadsheet.

Relationship between density of fast food outlets and deprivation
by local authority*
This chart illustrates the
association between density of
fast food outlets and area level
deprivation.
The local authorities with a
higher deprivation score
(i.e. more deprived) have a
greater density of fast food
outlets.
Evidence from health survey
data shows that the
prevalence of overweight and
obesity also rises with
deprivation and fruit and
vegetable consumption falls
with deprivation.5,6

*City of London data excluded from chart
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